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https://www.npr.org 
Punxsutawney Phil, the world's most     
famous groundhog, did not see his      
own shadow, predicting an early     
spring. It's only the 19th time in the        
past 133 years that the famed      
groundhog has predicted an early     
spring outcome. Thousands of    
visitors braved frigid 10-degree    
weather, bundled in coats, hats and      
gloves, to witness the event. 
  
“Proves it is better to stay in a cave!” 
-- Chuck Tice 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2019 Annual ACS Meeting 

March 30th 

NSS Headquarters 

Fellow ACS Members, 

The 2019 Annual Alabama Cave     
Survey Meeting will be held on      
Saturday, March 30th at 9:00am     
Central Time. 

The location will be same as last       
year, the NSS Headquarters in     
Huntsville. We hope to make the      
acoustics a little better. The address      
is: 

6001 Pulaski Pike 
Huntsville, Alabama 35810 

In Google Maps, follow this link: 

https://goo.gl/maps/V7JyucdA1Ds  

Annual membership dues of $10 will      
be due at the meeting. You can mail        
dues directly to our treasurer at any       
time though, at this address: 

Kristine Ebrey 
885 Woodall Point Rd. 
South Pittsburg, TN 37380 

This year, we are also officially      
offering lifetime memberships,   
which are 20 times the annual rate       
(so $200). 

As always, the ACS is looking for       
contributions from any member --     
whether it's a new map or info about        
a new cave or pit, or updated       
locations of existing data. You can      
send us contributions at any time, but       
for it to be included in the annual        
printout, please get it to us before       
March 1st. New or existing cave      
updates should be sent to Lin Guy at: 

elinguy10235@gmail.com  

We are also looking for a few good,        
short presentations on Alabama    
caves and caving, just let us know       
what you need ahead of time if you'd        
like to participate. We will also      
produce a very limited number of      
paper printouts this year. If you want       
one, please let us know soon. The       
price for the paper copy will be $25        
this year. 

The ACS Website is here: 

www.alabamacavesurvey.org 

Our mailing address is: 

Alabama Cave Survey 
610 Little Ridge Rd. NW 
Ft. Payne, AL 35967 

We will be changing the site-wide      
password on an annual basis now, so       
look for a new one soon. Your       
personal password will not change. 

We also have a few IMPORTANT      
QUESTIONS for you. There are     
many different ways to produce the      
annual reports and files and     
mapbooks these days, and we need to       

know what format works best for our       
membership. DVD? Thumb drive?    
Paper? Please help us by taking this       
EXTREMELY SHORT and   
ANONYMOUS survey, thanks. Just    
click on this link: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JV
LVSMN  

Thanks, and we hope to see you soon        
at the NEW MEETING LOCATION     
at the NSS Headquarters in     
Huntsville, March 30th at 9:00am     
Central Time!  

-- Your ACS Executive Board 

  
 
 
 

 
2019 Membership Appreciation 

Day 
February 9th 

Fricks’ Cave Preserve 
 
Each year, SCCi hosts a Member      
Appreciation Day for current SCCi     
members and their guests at Fricks      
Cave in Georgia, a cave that is       
normally closed to protect    
endangered bats that live in the cave.       
The event runs from 9:00am until      
4:00pm Eastern. Some areas of the      
cave may be cordoned off to protect       
hibernating bats. 

Primitive camping on Friday night     
before the event is available on the       
preserve. Signs will be posted     
directing you to campsites.  

For more information on camping or      
caving at Fricks Cave, contact the      
preserve management team at    
fricks@scci.org or by calling ET     
Davis at 423-667-9946. 

Anyone entering the cave must bring      
their own helmets, headlamps, and     
all appropriate caving gear. All gear      
must be clean in accordance with the       
SCCi Clean Caving Procedures. This     
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requirement is to prevent the     
unintentional introduction of foreign    
bacteria, fungus, and other    
microscopic life forms into the     
highly sensitive cave environment.    
Anyone who does not have     
appropriate gear, or whose gear has      
not been cleaned as described above,      
will not be allowed to enter the cave.        
Because the fungus that causes White      
Nose Syndrome in bats has been      
confirmed in Fricks Cave, anyone     
visiting the cave must also clean and       
disinfect their gear before visiting     
any other caves. 

There are no guided caving trips; at       
least one member of each group must       
have sufficient caving skills and     
experience that they can navigate     
their group through the complex     
passages of this wild cave on their       
own. 

Fricks Cave is a stream cave, and can        
be very cold and wet in winter, even        
when it is warm outside. The water       
flowing through the cave will be      
cold; visitors should expect to get      
wet at least up to an adult's knees,        
and may also get quite muddy;      
polypropylene or other synthetic    
underwear as a base layer will help       
reduce the very real potential for      
hypothermia. 

Anyone planning to visit the cave      
should plan to have a complete set of        
dry and warm clothes to change into       
after visiting the cave. There are no       
indoor facilities at the preserve. 

LOCATION: 1510 Fricks Gap Road, 
Chickamauga, GA 

ABOUT THE PRESERVE: Frick’s    
Cave in Georgia is the summer home       
of over 10,000 endangered gray bats,      
Georgia’s only known population of     
the rare Tennessee cave salamander,     
and 33.8 acres of north Georgia      
karstland. Without a doubt, Frick’s is      
Georgia’s richest biologic spelean    
environment. It is one of only two       
gray bat caves in Georgia. The cave       
is in Walker County on the eastern       
flank of Lookout Mountain. 

  

Frick’s Cave. Photo by Alan Cressler. 
  

SCCi took ownership at the closing      
on June 10, 1997. Financing for this       
acquisition was provided by the     
Georgia Chapter of The Nature     
Conservancy. Additional support was    
provided by the Georgia Department     
of Natural Resources. 

Frick’s Cave is closed to all      
visitation, except as authorized by     
the SCCi board, due to the presence       
of the endangered bats and     
salamanders. SCCi hosts an annual     
Member Appreciation Day at the     
preserve each winter to allow SCCi      
members and guests to tour the cave       
when the bats are not present. 

Love bats? Every year on Member      
Appreciation Day, Katrina Morris    
from the Georgia Department of     
Natural Resources conducts a bat     
survey in Fricks Cave. This year, she       
has offered to have 10 people tag       
along with her while she works and       
explains what she does. She will      
start around 9 am. If you are       
interested in joining her, please send      
an email to ray.knott@scci.org to     
reserve your spot.  

 

 

 

  

Biologists Test Promising 
Treatments For Bats Threatened By 

Fungal Disease 

Story by Jacqueline Froelich, NPR, 
All Things Considered, 22 Jan 2019 

White-nose syndrome, a fungal    
disease first reported at a New York       
cave in 2006, is now in 33 states and         
five Canadian provinces, where it has      
killed more than 6 million bats,      
decimated major colonies and even     
threatens some species with    
extinction. 
 whitenosesyndrome.org 

Once seen as virtually invincible, in      
recent studies, Pd has proven to be       
vulnerable to heat, certain bacteria,     
and some fungicides. In 2018, a      
study by USFS, USDA, and the      
University of New Hampshire    
reported Pd to lack the ability to       
repair itself after exposure to     
ultraviolet light. 
However, the difficulty of    
administering these treatments to    
bats in thousands of caves across      
North America cannot be    
overestimated. 

Scientists are now field testing some      
promising treatments in Arkansas,    
Alabama, and Ontario, Canada. Last     
fall, two treatments to combat Pd      
were applied to an abandoned mine      
in Arkansas. They applied    
polyethylene glycol, a fungicide that     
doesn’t harm the environment, and     
also used bursts of blue disinfecting      
UV light. They monitor the site by       
swabbing the walls for the presence      
of Pd. They are also monitoring to       
make sure it doesn’t have other      
effects on other cave-dwelling flora     
and fauna. 
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Falling Rock Falls  
January 13, 2019 

By Chuck Tice 
Photos by Jake Huff 

Mike and Lisa Huff kindly planned a       
trip to Falling Rock Falls on Sunday,       
January 13th. Saturday was supposed     
to be rainy, so Sunday had been       
picked as the better day. 

Chuck met Mike, Lisa, and Jake at       
the Prattville Cracker Barrel and rode      
with them. They met Harold at the       
Calera McDonalds. After a quick     
breakfast, the group headed over to      
the Falls’ parking area, organized     
gear, and hiked to the Falls. 

It was a cool, damp, cloudy day, with        
temperatures in the high 40’s.     
“Crazy Man” Jake was in shorts.      
The hike carrying all the equipment      
made the cooler temperatures not feel      
quite so bad. 

Mike, Harold, and Chuck    
immediately became busy rigging the     

three ropes to be used for the day.        
Once they were rigged and dropped,      
the group began rappels/climbs.    
Numerous groups of hikers passed     
and enjoyed watching us make our      
way up and down. 

Mike, Lisa, and Chuck were able to       
rack up a total of four complete       
rappels/climbs, while poor Harold    
only had two. He had been taking       
his time getting some good video.      
Mike, Lisa, Jake, and Chuck decided      
to make a quick hike farther back on        
the trail to see where it too us. In the          
meantime, Harold stayed back to     
watch our gear and sneak in another       
rappel. 

The hiking group returned after     
finding more clear-cut land on the      
other side of the large hill. Mike       
thought he could see a familiar      
telephone pole in the far distance,      
which we may have passed on the       
way from the vehicles. Harold     
quickly completed another rappel    
AND THEN another, so he would      
have bragging rights for doing one      
more than everyone else!! 

 

Once we were derigged and packed      
up, the group made its way back to        
the vehicles after finishing up     
another amazing trip! 

 

Falling Rock Falls  
January 13, 2019 
By Harold Culvert 

Photos by Jake Huff 
 

With not much caving happening     
right now, a few of us decided to do         
a little vertical practice at Falling      
Rock Falls, near Calera Alabama. 

This has a nice 90 foot waterfall, and        

rigging beside the falls gives a good       
free drop. There were three ropes      
rigged this day. 

The weather was a little cool, but the        
rain had subsided, the waterfall was      
flowing very strong. This is a      
popular spot for hikers, but none      
were present, for now.  

We each made several rappels and      
climbs, then the group decided to      
hike to another falls close by. I       
stayed at the rig point and watched       
our gear. 

Hikers had begun wandering about.     
They were curious about what I was       
doing, so I decided to demonstrate      
our gear and methods. I made a       
rappel down, changed over and     
started climbing out.  

When I climbed about 50 feet, a guy        
that was watching asked where the      
motor was that was pulling me up. 
“There is no motor. It’s all me.” was        
my reply. 

The others returned from their hike,      
and I made one more rappel and       
climb before packing up to leave. 

It turned out to be a nice day to get          
some rope time in, after the monsoon       
season that we have been having. 

And I am always ready for some rope        
time! 
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Graves’ Creek Cave 
January 19, 2019 

By Chuck Tice 
Photos by Scott Murphy and Jeremy 

Weremeichik 

The group of seven met at the I-65,         
Exit 284 Park and Ride at 9:00 am        
sharp. We then proceeded to the cave       
which was only about 25 minutes      
away. 

It was a rainy day that started out        
with only a little drizzle. When we       
went in, the 30' climb-down only had       
a small stream of water -- by the time         
we came out, there was a full       
waterfall. If we had gotten that wet       
going in we would only have lasted       
30 minutes and left. 

Anyhow, the group made its way      
down into the cave and then towards       
all the pretty stuff in the back. There        
were a couple of complaints during      
the wonderful 300-foot crawl, and     
then again at the exciting 20-foot      
exposed climb-down. It was all     
worth it when the many beautiful      
formations appeared and then the     
huge, amazing rim-stone dams.  

As we continued our way to the       
back, several people decided they     
had gone far enough. Others went on       
to see what we could find before it        
started to pinch off. Some windy,      
low, narrow passages offered a little      
fun, in addition to more exposed      
climbs for the brave. We soon made       
our way back to the group.  

After getting out of the cave, the few        
lucky ones that stuck around were      
awarded the wonderful prize of     
driving over to see the Swan Covered       
Bridge. It is the longest covered      
bridge still in existence in the state,       
and was built around 1933. The      
bridge spans 324 ft., and is situated       
high above the rocky riverbed of the       

Black Warrior River. The water that      
day was very high as it raged its way         
down stream.  

Later, we enjoyed a great meal at       
Top Hat Barbecue. On the way back       
to the Park and Ride, three of us went         
by Bryant Mountain Cave and     
actually spoke with the new owner of       
the property, Wes Simms. Harold     
talked him into coming to the next       
Cullman Grotto meeting. 

Amazing times with an amazing     
group. Thank you to all who went       
and made it such a wonderful day!! 
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Waterfalls and Karst Windows 
January 26, 2019 

Trip Report and Photos by Scott 
Murphy 

 We made it to the parking area at 
11:00 and started to head down the 

trail when a man in a little shed 
stepped out and asked if this was our 

first time there. We said yes. He 
invited us in. he was a national park 
service person. He let us know that it 
was a 5 hour trip. I asked him about 
cave access and he said the caves in 

the area are closed for the winter 
time. You have to get a permit to 

enter the caves in the summer time. 
There was a sign in the kiosk that 

said the caves in the area were closed 
due to white nose syndrome. 

Virgin Falls is a huge Waterfall. It       
cascades down into a huge sink big       
enough to take all the water that       
comes over the falls. There is a trail        
that goes to the top of the falls. I’m         
glad we went up to check it out. As         
we were heading up we passed a       
group that said that we need to check        
it out. It was a cave entrance where        
all the water was coming from. This       
is called a Karst window. Where      
water comes out of a cave and       
reenters the rest of the cave. 

We also went up and checked out       
Sheep Cave which is also a Karst       
Window. The water coming out of      
the cave waterfalls into a pit and       
disappears. 

Wished we would have had more      
time to explore the area. 

 

 

 

 
 

Minutes of the Meeting of 
the Cullman Grotto of the 

National Speleological 
Society 

Monday, January 14th,2019 

The regular monthly meeting of the       
Cullman Grotto of the National     
Speleological Society was called to     
order at 7:35 pm by Harold Calvert,       
Chairman.  8 were present. 

The minutes from the December     
meeting were read. Motion was made      
that the minutes be accepted as read       
by David Drake, seconded by Arlon      
Baker. Approved as read. 

The treasurer’s report was given. 

Our new editor, Lisa Huff, has      
requested stuff for the flowstone. 

There is a new email to use for this,         
cgrottonewsletter@gmail.com 

Webmaster Kuenn Drake says that     
2003 to current newsletters are     
posted in the website, along with      

1994 to 2000, also a single year of        
2003. 

Librarian David Drake brought the     
usual books and magazines to check      
out if anyone is interested. 

Vice chair Scott Murphy announced     
that he has video to show for the        
program. 

 Announcements 

SERA will be May 2nd through the       
5th in Union Grove Al. 

NSS Convention will be June 17 to       
21st in Cookville Tenn. 

Old Business 

Last minute nominations, none 

New business  

Elections 

Chairman- Harold Calvert 

Vice chair- Scott Murphy 

Treasurer- Tracy Calvert 

Secretary- Evon Thompson 

A grotto reunion was discussed,     
being the 25th year of the grotto.       
Suggestion was that it be in summer,       
and combined with the grotto picnic      
at Palisades park.Also suggested that     
a building be reserved for this. All       
past members will be contacted and      
asked to come. 

Kuenn suggested that since Cullman     
and Montgomery grottoes have so     
many dual members that a Skype      
meeting should be arranged for     
members that cannot be here. 

Trip this month will be to Limrock,       
with alternate trip in case of rain. 

Trip reports were given. 

The program was given by Scott,      
Caves of Alabama. 

With no further business, the meeting      
adjourned at 9:15 pm. 
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